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QUINTET WINS TWO;
D R O P S ONE I N
WEEK'S PLAY

No. 16

LAST MINUTE SPURT INSURES
27-21 VICTORY FOR ROCHESTER

With a new system of play and a reMonday—Chaplain McLeod talked JUNIORS' DECIDE TO
In the closing minutes of play, Rojuvenated quintet on the floor, Alfred's FOOTLIGHT CLUB
on the subject, "Overcoming Evil with
chester's Frosh spurted to win over
varsity turned in two successive vicGood". It is always by a principle PUBLISH KANAKADEA tories over Hobart and Clarkson only
PLAYS AT KEUKA the Saxon yearlings 27-21, last Satof addition that our spiritual problems
urday evening, at the River Campus
to bow before a powerful Niagara five
Friday afternoon the members of the
At the Junior class meeting held
are solved. If one could only plant
gymnasium. Exeter, star forward of
during
the
past
week.
The
victories
a few fresh graces in his soul, per- last week, it was decided that the were the first this season for the Pur- cast "Skidding" left for Keuka Col- the Rochester Freshmen, played a
haps as those lovely growths prosper, Kanakadea would be published. UP ple and pulled the team out of the lege to produce the play there. Dur- 1brilliant game which netted the "Flowing tea several of the girls of the j
the vices that molest us would vanish to this time the fact that it would be
cellar in the Little Ten Conference college entertained with singing and er City" quintet 14 points and victory.
of! their own accord. Chaplain Mc- published was doubtful, due to finanHanson drew first Wood for Alrace. Hobart now has the distinction dancing.
Leod illustrates this by tbe planting cial difficulties.
The Junior Follies of holding down this lowly position.
fred at the opening whistle when he
of willows beside a stream to rid it were discussed along with the Junior
Before the curtain went up on the cut to receive a pass from Adessa for
On Tuesday night at Geneva, the
of troublesome weeds.
Prom. Although a definite date has Saxons launched a spectacular offense first act "Sox" Bassett, "Shorty" Me- ja goal. A field goal and a foul by
Tuesday—Prof. Bennett gave us a been set for the Junior Prom, it is against Hobart and registered their Court, George Monks and "Lou" j Exeter gave Rochester the lead which
talk on "The Pursuit of Truth". The still doubtful as to whether it will first win of the season with a 24-20 Obourn entertained the audience by they maintained throughout the game.
harmonizing on several tunes includtext was "Ye shall follow the truth take place. The Junior yearly banSpasmodic rallies by the Purple and
score. Although Alfred obtained an ing "Tiger Rag" and "Sweet Lue".
and the truth shall make you free". I <luet has been called off in order that
Gold succeeded in tieing the score
early advantage, Hobart came back to
In all scientific research the purpose more financial stress might be put up- lead at half-time by the slim margin
After the play, which was very but never returned the lost lead.
is to discover the truths. Truth is on the coming issue of the year book. of one point, the score being 10-9. At favorably received, the college and its Fast cutting and organized passes
Order your copy of the Kanakadoul
relative and progressive.
the opening of the final period the Al- guests including the members of the netted the Home quintet a steadily
Wednesday—Prejudice is the curse early.
fred team found the rim for eight cast went to the dinner. At ten Sat- mounting scoring column. At halfof every age. It is an instrument of
points before Hobart could tally. With urday morning the group left to re- time the score stood 13-12 in favor of
death which destroys not only the VARSITY QUINTET
the Rochester yearlings.
remained out turn to Alfred.
( this lead the visitors
thing which it apposes, "but also the
J
front
for
the
remainder
of the game.
During the third quarter, both teams
TO
MEET
BUFFALO
one who wields the weapon. It is the
I Young Copped high score honors with FROSH TO PLAY SAT.
fought to acquire a substantial lead.
one great obstacle to world friendship.
Two stiff- games are in store for I eleven points white his team-mate i
AT GENESEO NORMAL | The Saxon's sterling defense successIt generates hatred, and slays the
fully warded off all attacks of their
Alfred's
Varsity
this
week-end
when
\
Obourn
was
close
behind
with
nine,
spirit of human brotherhood. There
The Saxon yearlings will encounter opponents, who were forced to reMuch encouraged by the victory, Althey
travel
to
Buffalo
to
take
on
the
is a cure for prejudice, "Come and
fred went on to topple Clarkson 32-28 a strong Geneseo quintet next Satur- main at mid-court. As the quarter
See". Prejudice thrives on ignorance. Bison City team Friday night and a
on the following evening in the Davir; day on t h e i r r i b b e d c o u r 1.1 progressed, both teams resorted to
return
engagement
with
Niagara
at
Where men are willing to submit
Track and Field House. Henning an;i Geneseo has a reputation for its ex- field goals in securing points. The
the
falls
on
Saturday
night.
their philosophies, creeds, and dogmas
Buffalo, ipresent Conference leaders, Obourn divided scoring honors with cellent basketball teams and the pres- period ended with Rochester still
to the light of truth, prejudice will
Alfred ent aggregation is considered one of jmaintaining a small margin.
are
conceded the favorites in the en- each garnering ten points.
lose its sting, and ignorance its victhe best.
drew
first
blood
when
Sproul
rimmed
Rochester opened the final period
counter, but Coach Galloway's charges
tories.
the basket on a pass from Hennins.
with
a pass to Exeter for a basket.
Having
gradually
acquired
playing!
should
furnish
some
tough
competiThursday—Have you noticed how
Clarkson soon went into the lead experience, the Frosh are developing J Lee, then moved quickly up from
often the remark "life is like that," tion. Malanowicz and Pryor are the
which they held durin the early part into a smooth efficient organization. guard position for a similar score.
is heard? When things are not going big guns in the Buffalo attack and if
of the first period. However, just be- Java received a sprained ankle in the On this play, Java, who played a
the
local
boys
can
hold
this
duet
just right, and all ones friends seem
fore the rest period, Henuing cut Rochester game, but it is likely that beautiful game at guard, was forced
to fail, then it is that this remark down their chances for a possible vie-,
loose with a plain and fancy exhibition he will see action in this game. Cap- to the 'bench by a turned ankle. Folis made. It is almost like saying, "It | tory will be greatly enhanced,
of trick shots that couldn't stay out tain Adessa predicts a hard fighting lowing this, Exeter cut loose to score
is all wrong, t u t what can one ex- Niagara will probably be even more
and at the whistle ,i,c Sa\o;is enjoyed Freshman team that will give the two more baskets and to guarantee
;
- formidable than last week with the
Life; ir, not
a 22-16 lead. In the final period, the Normal School team stiff competition. the "Flower City" team victory.
ment, but one seems to forget the advantage of playing on their "own
Purple had things all their own way Playing on their home court the They then froze the ball to end the
and
increased the lead to 27-16. Clark- Geneseoans will have a slight edge game.
of good deeds, and of love. Next time !r o n s around the Alfred mentor will [
Summary:
when in a moment of discouragement, I i i a v e found some way to control | son rallied a bit but were never in a over Alfred. This should not daunt
threatening position after the first the Frosh and they should come home Alfred
F. G. T.
you say, "life is like that," try to re- Scully, the rangy Cataract center.
! period.
with the long end of the score.
Goodrich, If
0
1
2
member that it is also glorious if
On Saturday night Niagara came to
Adessa, rf
0
3
6
lived to the full.
BETA PI KAPPA AND town and blasted the budding Alfred
c
2
2
6
Friday—The worst thing a person
FRENCH CLUB ORGAN- Whaley,
Hanson, rg
0
2
4
KERAMOS
MERGE
winning
streak
in
a
fast
game.
The
can do is to get into the past perfect
Java, lg
1
0
1
IZED
BY
PROFESSORS
|
visitors
took
the
lead
from
the
start
:
tense. "Have Had"—There is a
Button, rf
0
1
2
Representatives from the Keramos were never headed, and romped off
crack of doom about the words. It Fraternity and the Beta Pi Kappa
3
9 21
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 17th, |
Scully and
is all over. There is nothing more. Fraternity met at the Willard Hotel I with a 46-30 victory.
the French Club held their firs.t meet-j Rochester
F. G. T.
Continued on page four.
The glory of life is in its expectancy. in Washington, D. C, at the time of
ing in the Brick parlors.
Exeter, rf
2
6 14
There is a tendency in these times the meeting of the American Ceramic
1
0
1
The new members were welcomed Skinner, If
to want to follow the advice of Eddie Society to found a single national pro- j
JUNIOR FOLLIES
3
1
4
by the president, Georgiana Kennedy, Jones, c
Cantor, "make the best of each day". j f e s s j o n a i ceramic engineering fra- j D a n t e V e z z o l i h a s c a l i e d a m e e ting
Hassong, lg
0
1
2
and then the charter members, Marie Lee,
rg
0
3
6
S. Gillilian, however, has a stronger j t e r n i t y _ T n i s m o v e ment has been
of the Junior Follies group for Tues- Fleischhauer, Lola Sheetz and Georgicreed. He says, "I always have to considered for several years.
5 11 27
day evening at 8:15, in Alumni Hall. ana Kennedy presented several topics
feel well tomorrow. If you live today
of
interest
on
the
aims
of
the
club,
Last
year
at
Cleveland
the
two
j
desiring
to
A n thoge interested a n d
so that you will feel well tomorrow,
and on the connections between
SIGMA CHI NU PARTY
you don't get into much trouble." fraternities appointed delegates to take part must attend.
France and the United States. The
act
on
committees
to
forward
the
conLet us live as we believe, that there
meeting
was
then
adjourned.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
solidation movement. The merger was
is no death.
The members of Sigma Chi Nu Sofinally completed Wednesday, Feb.
The date of the next meeting will
rority entertained eighteen freshmen
Daily:
10, 1932. The new fraternity being
be announced later, since difficulty is
at their rush party Thursday night.
PHI SIG DANCE
Chapel at 10:00
named "Keramos".
being experienced in finding a time
The atmosphere of the house was
Orders
are
being
taken
for
the
1933
The Keramos Fraternity has chapopen to all members.
A subscription dance sponsored by ters at the University of Illinois, Ohio
Kanakadeas.
The club was organized under the created to represent an "Alice in
Scenes with
auspices of Miss Ford and Miss Wonderland" setting.
Phi Sigma Gamma was held in the State College, North Carolina State Monday:
which we have been familiarized thru,
Sorority
and
Fraternity
meetings.
School
of
Agriculture
and
EngineerCheval
The
members
are
Georgiana
gym Saturday night, The objective of
Tuesday:
ing, and Alfred University.
Kennedy, president; Virginia Richter, the fairy story were depicted throughthe dance was to
to raise money with
"The Rabbit Hole"
National officers of the Fraternity
Campus Court, 9:00 P. M.
vice president; Marie Fleischhauer, out the house:
which a scholarship might be estab-l a r e : Prof. Arthur F. Greaves-Walker,
Fiat Lux meeting at Gothic, 7:15 secretary; Lola Sheetz, treasurer; and "Topsy Turryland" were emphalished.
| president; Prof. George A. Bole, vice
Ceramic banquet, 6:00 P. M.
Adee Nordenstedt, Mrs. Landis, Laura sized in the decorative scheme.
The Saxon Serenaders provided) President; Prof. C. K. Hursh, secre- Wednesday:
Williams, Jay Rv.skind, BWabia SheMany familiar characters were presr. on to
± 12:00.
10 nn I tary;
S. D. 13. Choir Practice at Church, heen, Charles Bur*^c_k, Dorolby Ravit, ent: Alice, Queen of Hearts, The Mad
J
music for dancing *from 9:30
' Dr. Charles
,
_F.
' Binns, treasurer;
I and Prof. Arthur S. Watts, Herald.
. Sftotts Ruth Norwood, Georgiana Hatter, Tweedledum and dee and Rab7:00 P. M.
During the cou
of the evening the
DeWitt, Elsie Bonnett, Lucile Als- bit. The freshmen girls were dressed
University Church choir at
orchestra played s«, -r.ii of Varick
worth, Frances Wells, Ruth Kenyon as children while their hostesses repreHouse 7:1& P. M.'
WASHINGTON EXHIBIT Lenten
Nevins' original numl fa, /Jliis innoService-«iJ{he Gothic, 7:00 P. and Grant Conderman.
sented members of the Card Family.
M.
In keeping with the nation wide obvation was received with much apMary K. Day presented a puppet
proval by the students who especially servance of the bi-centennial anniver- Thursda
show
as a special feature of entertainST. PATRICKS DANCE
, .,
, .
. ., „ . , - J s a r y of George Washington's birth- Assembly at Alumni Hall at 11:30
ment. Other forms of entertainment
enjoyed the rendering of the "Alfred
,„
_ .. _
.t t
day, Miss Ruth Greene, assistant
A. M.
The annual Women's Student Gov- were games, a treasure hunt and
Hop".
Movies in Alumni Hall, 7:00 P. M.
librarian, has an attractive display
ernment dance will this year take the dancing.
Chaperones and guests for the oc- at the University Library.
Friday:
form of a St. Patrick's dance. It
The guest list included: Marjorie
Vesper Organ Recital at Church, 7:30
Through her efforts many interestcasion were Miss Cheval and Profeswill be given Thursday, March 10th, Armant,- Lucile Bailey, Thelma BraP.
M.
sor Bond, Professor and Mrs. Seidlin. ing volumes of 'history, drama and
in the Davis Gym. The music will be sted, Roberta Clarke, Marion Clemens,
Girls inter-class basketball game at
poetry dealing with the life, manners
furnished by the Saxon Serenaders. Hilda Crandal, Mary Curry, Barbara
and Chaplain and Mrs. McLeod.
Davis
Gym,
7:00
P.
M.
and customs, government and history
Subscription is to be seventy-five Galton, Georgia Grow, Kathleen JohnThe students are urged to support | Q f . W a s h i n g t o n a n d h i s times have Saturday:
cents for couples and fifty cents for son, Janet La Due, Margaret Lloyd,
dances such as these for, Saturday j b e e n collected.
Theta Kappa Nu Pledge party.
stags. The proceeds of this dance Jane Messimer, Ruth Norwood, ThelKappa Psi Upsilon Pledge party.
night the size of the crowd was not| This play offers not only an opporare to go into the W. S. G. treasury. ma Redmond, Margaret Sease, and
indicative of much interest in school tunity to recall to mind an apprecia- Sunday:
Chairmen of committees are as fol- Mildred Tasker.
Union Services, 11:00 A. M. at Untion of "The Father of our Country,"
activities.
lows:
Marie Fleischauer, music;
church.
%
but to add to our fund of information
Place your order for your 1033
Christ Chapel service at the Gothic Agnes Rutherford, publicity; and
Place your order for your 1933 concerning this world famous charKanakadea.
Georgianna
Kennedy,
refreshments.
5:00 P. M.
acter.
Kanakadea.
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UNIVERSITY BANK
3% ON TIME

Alfred Students
When in Hornell Visit
CANDYLAND
Lunches
Soda

Entered as second-class matter
The St. Bona Venture: In a reDEPOSITS
Up To The Minute
October 29, 1913, at the post of- cent quizz, "Cheat in any way you
fice at Alfred, N. Y., under Act can, but don't talk, " were the instrucHATS
of March 3, 1879. Subscription tions given to a psychology class at
That Are Decidedly Different
$2.50 yearly.
the University of Texas. The exam
Alfred, N. Y.
THE FASHION SHOPPE
didn't count. It was only an experi166/2 Main St.,
Hornell
ment.
MANAGING BOARD
The St. Bona Venture: The dean REMINGTON PORTABLE
W. Raymond Schlehr '32, Editor-in-Chief
Bowling and Billiards
of
Princeton men declared in a recent
Frederick A. Morss '32, Business Manager
Typewriters
address that one-third of the under-1
JOE'S RECREATION PARLORS
graduates in American Colleges and ]
on us for supplies for your:
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Alleys Reserved
Phone 1451
Universities today had no business
Gas and
W. Raymond Schlehr '32, Editor-in-Chief
ever
going
beyond
high
school.
182 Main St.,
Hornell
Electric Lights
Annette Clifford '32, Assistant Editor
Guns, Razors
Associate Editors
The St. Bona Venture: A dancingand Radios
Agnes Rutherford '33
Michael H. Durante '32
Lois Acker '32
Compliments of
class
for men has been started at
Gladys Heard '32
Wadsworth S. Giller '32
Anne Whitfield '32
Michigan State under the supervision
Reporters
R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO. C. L. E. LEWIS & SON
of the women's physical education deOville Knox '32
BARBER SHOP
partment. The class was started as
Hardware
Meredith Barton '32
Phlabia Sheheen '33
Under
the Post Ofiice
a result of a suggestion made by the
Georgianna Kennedy '33
Ruth Kenyon '33
Newspapers every day in the year
Women's Spartan League, when it
Robert Spreen '33
Ruth Mitchell '32
UNIVERSITY
^
<
was found that most of the men were D U K E
Circulation Manager
School of Medicine
poor dancers.
Eugene Crandall '33
GENTS Suits Cleaned, Pressed,

Published every Tuesday during
the school year by the students
of Alfred University with office
In the Gothic.

Durham, N. C.

The Hobart Herald: Very recently
Yale freshmen were blackmailed by
two good-looking young women who
refused to leave the men's dormitory
rooms until paid a small sum of cash,
. .
The blackmailers put in their appearance shortly after the six o'clock no
women rule was in effect and threatBy definition, an education is the result of education, as de-ened to scream for campus policemen
termined by the knowledge, skill, or discipline of character, ac- unless they received the sum asked
quired. Its purpose, to quote Spencer, "To prepare us for complete for.

Applications for admission to the
first and third year medical classes
entering October 1, 1932, should be
sent as soon as possible, and will be
considered in the order of receipt.
The entrance qualifications are mtelligence, character, two years of college work and the requirements for
grade A medical schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be obtained from the Dean.

Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

COMPLIMENTS
of the

ORMSBY'S CORNER STORE
living is the purpose which education has to discharge". Thus it
COLLEGIATE
Ice Cream 39c qt. Brick
follows that an education is truely valuable only insofar as it is The Hobart Herald: The Univeran actual preparation for actual living, whether it be earning a sity of Kansas publishes a Black List
Phone 40 F 21
RESTAURANT
of professors who keep classes after
living or enjoying it.
Free
Delivery
Although there is apt to be a degree of correlation between the bell rings.
Alfred Station
Nicholas Moraitis
the grades which an individual receives and the degree of edu- The Colgate Maroon: "Ring Around
cation which he possesses, this one relation in the majority of the Rosie" "Farmer in the Dell"
modern educational institutions is overstressed. Perhaps it is be-and other child's games are becom- THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
School of Dentistry
cause the public that is being educated desires it, certainly a ing popular as appropriate games to
MRS. F. E. STILLMAN
portion demands it.
be played at informal fraternity and
THREE YEAR CURRICULUM
However it would take more than the old Greek orators' facility sorority parties at the University of
of mind and range of language and logic to adaquately prove the Washington.
Dry Goods and Notions
Catalogue mailed upon request
point that an individual receiving an "A" or "B" in a particular
Home-made Candy
course is just exactly so much better fitted for living than the The Springfield Student: Teachers
For further information address
individual who received a "D" or an "F". The first reason that College
at Columbia University has
comes to mind is that a low grade in an exam may be due to any-'been studying a major problem of
School of Dentistry
thing from burnt toast to a letter. A low grade in a course may our economic era, for a number of
25 Goodrich St.
BUTTON
be due to details of personality of teacher and student that do notyears—that of the best distribution
Buffalo, N. Y.
happen to click. And if all toast was done to a turn, and the mail of people in occupation. Sounds like
GENERAL GARAGE
was agreeable and the personalities of students and professors were another game of "too deep".
Alfred
New York
harmonious just how significant would indices be!
Suits Made To Order
$25 and Up
The Purple and Gray: At Long IsCollege Dances
land University a professor in psyOne of the desires expressed by the student body was for more chology conducted an experiment to STEPHEN D'AGOSTINO The Hills and the Posies of
frequent all-college dances. There was the demand to be filled determine the averages of the co-eds
Tailor and Dry Cleaner
Alfred Yield a Gift for
and so on Saturday night Phi Sigma Gamma sponsored a party. and found that the blonds rank highthe proceeds of which were to go toward the establishment of a est, brunettes next, and the red-heads
the Villagers
scholarship fund. Because of the small attendance expenses were trail far in their wake.
BARNETT'S
_
just cleared with nothing left to go toward the fund.
R E S T A U R A N T HONEY SWEETENED
Do you want all-college dances or don't you? The lack of in- The Purple and Gray: An instructerest as indicated by the scarcity of people does not tend to en-tor In English at the University of
124 Broadway
Hornell
courage any other organization to back a dance. If you want Kentucky is considering dropping outCHOCOLATES SEALED
dances and they are provided for you, support them, If you don't side assignments in reading lest he
lose his class. The last time an outwant to go why do you demand them?
IN A HONEY POT
MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP
side reading, "The Royal Road to RoA. P. C.
Keep That Weil-Groomed
mance," was assigned, one of the
T H E
B O XO F B O O K S
striking Scottish miners might be students sent in a drop card and le£t
Look
brought back to work by the simple
for New Orleans. He stated there
expedient of dropping a quarter down would be no telling what would happen
Hornell
153 Main St.,
the shapt—oh thank you for the smok- if he assigned, "The Road to Rouen".
ing jacket—FIRE—When you see the
bed spring can you hear the mattress
Juniation: The rough and rocky FLOWERS
ticking—Joe Bugle asked that so don't road to education seems to have no
WETTLIN'S
shoot me—besides I've bought the li-connection with the University of Sun
cense already—A girl's charms may Francisco, especially if one is lucky
Hornell, N. Y.
not always be candy—they all laughed enough to play on the football team at
when I sat down to the piano but how that school. Twenty-two grid players, Hornell's Telegraph Florist
they roared when there was no stool excluding coaches, left two weeks ago
Well folks, I'll tell you its this way
„,,__
_T.«_I
—when I was captain of the good ship there—so I ups and knocks em down for Hawaii, where they engaged the ALFRED UNIVERSITY
"Altihorontiphoseophornio" — a n d ! with me swell speech—So long folks. Hawaiian eleven last week. The trip
A "CLASS A" COLLEGE OF
— A—
took about fifteen days, with twelve of
soaks remember old Alti is the name;
OPPORTUNITIES
of a Shapesperian character—Oh no! ] Announcement In An Iowa Paper them spent on the "briny deep".
"Owing
to
the
lack
of
space
and
Offers courses in:
You guess what one—Which one?—Ij
beg your pardon—Up and Acker says i the rush of editing this issue, several
j SCIENCE, L I B E E A L ARTS.
he as he Knox at the door—our hero births and deaths will be postponed
WHAT IS A QUACK?
CERAMIC ENGINEERING,PRERyskind his neck picks up the heroine, until next week."
—A —
MEDICAL, PRE-LAW, APPLIED
from where she has in the ChamberI am not a plumber.
"I'm sorry, but she said to tell you
lain, and tears off through the Brush
ART, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOL,
she wasn't home."
I am not a veterinarian.
with great disregard of Burdicks on
PRE-DENTAL.
"Well, tell her I'm glad I didn't
I am not a taxidermist,
their clothes and the beating of Patcall."
Nor a trapeze performer.
Standards of scholarship- are
ridge. The heroines curley hair got
— A —
wet so he took the Galloway going
But I am a Barber!
high, expenses are moderate.
Teacher: Now take the Jones famWeston starting Agnew—the editor
there is
asked for that sort of thing—so he!
It requires years of experience Tuition is free in the New York
i baby. How many does that make?
State School of Clay-Working
got it—a group of Ohio poker players
to become a good barber.
Nick: Two and one carry.
and Ceramics.
started a fire in the cave in which
—A —
I have had that experience in
they were playing and the roof fell i n :
Convenient for students of
A student at a certain Western Uni- first class city shops.
—probobly needed "jacks or better" to jve7si"ty" pays
Western New York.
y posing for
On that basis I solicit your
get them out—Kin youse feature d a t ? j p a i r y g o a p
For further information, address
—A hoss in me bathtub!—Will youse
Qmeolimy!
patronage.
please pull de plug out—I'll have ham
THE REGISTRAR
MORD CORSAW
Place your order for your 1933
and eggs please with eggs with ham—
Church Street
Alfred
My humble opinion has it that the Kanakadea.
Alfred, N. Y.

HUMOR

or

T H E

H O N E Y P O T

$1.00 a Pot

HILL'S COFFEE SHOPPE
Alfred, N. Y.
W. H. B A S S E T T
TAILOR
Pressing and Repairing

DR.

W. W. C O O N
DENTIST

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

COMPLIMENTS

ROSS CIBELLA
Student Barber
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Brick Notes

Brick is rather empty this week-end
as about twenty-five girls have either
gone home or are visiting friends.
Dorothy Ravit was a member of the
cast of "Skidding" which went to
Keuka College this week-end to put on
a performance.
Sigma Chi Nu

Dinner guests Tuesday evening
were Mary Chamberlain and Peg Seese,
and Thursday night, Hilda Crandall.
Marion Clements, Lucile Bailey and
Janet LaDue were up for bridge
Wednesday night.
Over-night guests Friday were The!ma Brasted, Kathleen Johnson, and
Mary K. Day.
Pi Alp,ha Pi

Hilda Crandall, and Mary Cham-

berlain were dinner guests, Tuesday
night.
Marjorie Armant, Marion Clements,
and Grace Steere were our guests for
dinner, Wednesday night.
Ernestine and Bernadine Barry
were called home by the unexpected
death of their cousin.
Mary Swan, and Annette Clifford
went to Keuka College this week-end
as they were members of the cast of
the play "Skidding," which was produced Friday night.
Mary Swan spent Saturday and Sunday in Lyndonville.
Ruby Robinson went to Andover for
the week-end.

Pajre 3

The Easterners made a trip home! of huskies is composed of a number of
4th floor men.
Their war cries and
the past week.
Brothers Sadler, Jingrass and Nick-j whoops may be heard any nigh^ after
les from the New York Gamma chap- 11 o'clock when they prepare for their
ter at Cornell called on us this week- workout.
end.
Lester Kohn has just accepted a
Now that spring is here the boys J contract to pose for Ruby Simori.
are happy.
Don't forget to order your Kanaka-i
dea early.

Infirmary

Excitement reigned for a short time
in the Infirmary this week when
people from the wreck in front of the
Agricultural barns were brought in
Tuesday night. One patient was given
first aid for a fractured leg and taken
to Hornell.
Another had extensive
Klan Alpine
Klan Alpine held its informal initi- j
head injuries. The third had cuts on
Kappa Psi Upsilon
ation Friday afternoon, which was folNevins II, Berls, and Merck appeared | the legs and wrists and badly wrenchlowed that evening by the formal initi- in Bath with the Saxon Serenaders. ed muscles. These last two were disation and a smoker.
Easterbrook attended the dance.
charged from the Infirmary on ThursBauer, Cook, Reiter, and Reitz are
We are pleased to announce the
day.
formal initiation to membership of guests at their respective homes.
Many college students also were conMuller
is
visiting
Snyder
at
the
latCharles Burdick, Arthur Bush, Shelfined to the Infirmary this week. Sam
don Carey, Robert Foote, John Illings- ter's home near Buffalo.
Barton has returned from his con- White of Bartlett Hall was admitted
worth, Ralph Jacox, Clement King, and
Monday and returned home Friday.
vention tours via Philadelphia.
William Welch.
He suffered from pharyengitis. Olive
Rutter
presented
Duglass
Fairbanks
We all enjoyed having Brother Joe
in American on the silent screen for Jenks was confined with cold from
Duffy spend the week-end with us.
Tuesday to Saturday. Norman Annis
the Boy Scouts of Alfred.
Alumnus Roscoe Lawrence spent the was admitted with a cold Saturday
Bartlett Dormitor-y
night.
Mabel Jones has been there
week-end in Alfred.
John McLean and William Welch'
Theta Kappa Nu
Mr. Warren Pickard of New York since Thursday and her condition is
have just completed another one of;
Nice game, Varsity!
City was a recent guest of the house, i reported improving.
Alumni brothers Hubbard, Common, their week-end tours.
Fenner and D. Young were here for
The Bartlett crew have just won
Place your order for your 1933
Place your order for your 1933
the week-end.
their first victory. This famous team 1 Kanakadea.
Kanakadea.

urc

LIKE TO HEAR A REALLY
GOOD RADIO PROGRAM?
9 Tonight . . . tune in on the
Chesterfield broadcast at 10:30
Eastern Standard Time and
listen to music by Nat Shilkret's
Orchestra and Alex Gray, popular baritone. It's on the Columbia Network every night, except
Sunday.

etter
I'm sort of restless... always on the lookout for something that hits the old taste
spot . . . and clicks! But I've noticed that I
never get tired of Chesterfields. They always
taste better to me.
"That can't be an accident. It stands to
reason . . . a cigarette that always tastes
better . . . has got to be made better. You
know what I mean . . . purer materials . . .
more up-to-date ways of working. I'm willing to bet that's why my last Chesterfield of
the day is as mild and satisfying as the first!"

',S&°*- s.

&\

THEY'RE MILDER • • THEY'RE PURE • • THEY TASTE BETTER • •
© 1932. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .
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Swarthmore Phoenix: .
Informal
The St. Bonaventure:
The latest
the hands of the editor or the business manager, but largely with you,
programs of studies to be taken next collegiate stunt for the news column
as students. And since it is your deyear have been made out by students is hitch-hiking by air. An undermand for a book, it is to you to make
graduate of .Marshall College at HuntThe wrestling meet between St. at American University to help the ington, W. Va., "thumbed" his way
possible a yearbook by your voluntary co-operation. In other words, Lawrence and Alfred at Alfred which faculty in the selection of the courses from the school to San Francisco, enif you wish to have a book, it is you was pending definite booking for last to be offered there next fall.
tirely iby the air route.
There has been much talk on the who must stand back of it. In no
campus as to the whys and where- other way can you have what you Saturday night will in all probability
be ©taged this Saturday night in thej
fores of the recent freshman class desire.
Davis Track ana Field House at Almeetings. The junior cass, it seems
Interested
to me, has a meeting at least once a
fred.
week and yet one never hears rumors
St. Lawrence brings down a strong
If the world had the deadly indifpervading the campus as to the cause ference of Alfred, there would be no jaggregation which has caused trouble
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities
for these numerous meetings.
for
all
their
opponents
so
far
this
more wars. This slot'hful lack of inBallroom In Connection With Hotel
Lest any false tales be carried in terest has got hold of Alfred and season and can be relied upon to give
regard to the frosh meetings it was pervades every part of our college Alfred a great battle.
agreed upon to let the entire campus life. It is the chief obstacle to any
in on their secret.
undertaking of teacher, organization,
ALFRED vs. NIAGARA
The meetings of the past two weeks or student.
HORNELL, N. Y.
Continued from page one
have been called in regard to Student
Call it disinterest in any thing outYoung
each
garnered
sixteen
points
Senate in regard to freshman attire. side the person, or better, call it selfThis the firm belief of the entire class interest, or rather, leave out the during the fray to divide scoring honthat the traditional custom of mak- interest, and call it thoughtless sel- ors.
While the visitors were the best
ing the freshman feel his lowliness fishness.
must at some time cease. They feel
In itself, this indifference is not to team on the floor, Alfred put up a stub- j
that at some time or other these be condemned, for such an attitude born battle and at half-time the Falls
Alfred's
frosh rules will be done away with, is personal. But as soon as such a City team lead only 21-15.
and if so "why not now". Their mental reaction affects others, the effectiveness was checked somewhat
means of gaining their ends are not fault is to be censured. But the worst when Clark went out of the game via
to be brazen and totally disregard aspect of the damning indignity which the foul route and Gagliano followed
rules, but merely as a sign of pro- this deadly indifference commits, is in the same way a little later. In the
"Hornell's Largest and Best I'ep't Si ore.
final frame Scully and Swietzer went
gress, (and universities, I am told, are its exasperating inconsistency.
institutions in which progress prosIts exponents come to college, sup- on a scoring spree to put the visitors
pers) they feel that by submitting posedly for an education, but immedi- in a comfortable position and clinch
a petition to the Student Senate from ately develop toward the teachers and the game.
the class which though the largest toward organization of any kind, an
Press humorists are impatient for
has the least say on the campus, due antagonistic attitude, antagonistic in
of course to their lack of experience the sense of being disinterested. The the New York professor, who said j
and their youth, that their wishes teachers have to fight continually whistling is the sign of a moran to
COMPLIMSN
OF
will not be entirely -disregarded. They against this indifference. The stu- have a further thought.
—Buffalo Evening News.
hope that the petition will be given dents demand an education, they indue consideration and that the "mark- sist upon social advantages, and facilities for entertainment, yet they refuse
Inebriate:^ Shay, wot cha lookin'
ed" class shall be no longer so.
* To satisfy the curiosity of some tc remain otherwise than indifferent for?"
Cop:
"We're looking for a drowned
and to encourage the assistance of toward realizing them. And it is beHORNELL, N. Y.
upper class men and women we are cause they demand those things for man."
Ineb.: "Wotch want one for?"
printing a copy of the petition, which themselves which they are not will— A—
was submitted to the Student Senate. ing to pay for, that this complacent
unconcern
becomes
an
offensive
beAny
of
us
could be relatively as
We, the undersigned, representing
havior.
prosperous as France if we worked
the class of 1935, respectfully submit
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT
Ask a teacher, inquire of a coach, hard and didn't waste our money on
the following petition. This presentold debts.
ed in a spirit of fair play and with question an officer of an organization,
—Buffalo Evening News.
a desire to witness real and thorough and he will tell you that one of his
main
problems
is
this
complacent
disco-operation among all of the students
DEPARTMENT STORE
Place your order for your 1933
at Alfred University who are vitally regard, this entire lack of interest,
Kanakadea.
this
complete
indifference
toward
the
Tea Room
interested in the future welfare and
118-120 Main St.
outcome.
growth of Alfred.
Then ask yourself, "Am I a victim
1. Whereas, the present regulaPatronize Your Sudent
Do I
tions respecting the wearing of black of this deadly indifference?
sit
back
and
make
wise-cracks,
and
hose, black ties, and freshman caps
PHOTOGRAPHER
The Women's Shop of Hornell
tends to humiliate the self-respecting selfish demands, in return for which
Always Showing Latest Styles in Coats, Dresses and
Developing, Enlarging
freshman and thereby defeats the I offer nothing but my own idolent
Millinery—at the Right Prices
aims of co-operation to .be gained insensibility? Am I just a baby, who
and
through actual team-work we petition depends upon the family, or some fond
102
Main
St.
Hornell, N. Y.
that the period be shortened and that protector, to pull me out of anything
Coloring
the regulations read, "Till after which may happen?
I personally believe that this is the
Thanksgiving Day of the first semesAt Reasonable Prices
ter," instead of as in Article Two, sub- greatest problem on the campus toALFRED
sections one, three, four and eleven, day, this student attitude, and it Rob't Foote
Phone 104-Y-4
as printed in the Alfred College Hand- might do somebody a little good to
CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
book of 1931-1932, and that such re- begin thinking about it.
MATTIE ICE CREAM
A Student.
vision affect immediately the present
W. J. Richtmyer & Son
freshman class.
2. Whereas, the present financial INTERSCHOLASTIC
Fruits
Groceries
conditions make it imperative that we
M
A
N
A
G
E
R
CALLS
Try Our Mayonnaise
watch judiciously the expenditure of
BILLIARDS
every cent and, whereas, the Campus
F O R ASSISTANTS
Hornell
New York
Court fines actually total in definite
CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
instance more money than can be afFor the last twenty-three years,
NEW
YORK
STATE
SCHOOL
forded, we petition that the regular the Alfred Olympiad, more commonly
or assessed fine of fifty cents at each known as the Interscholastic Track
OF CLAYWORKING AND
appearance at the Campus Court be and Field Meet, has been held in the
abolished, and that if necessary some spring under the careful guidance of
CERAMICS
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
more fitting type of punishment be a capable manager. This position is
meted when and if the student is actu- of such importance that the duties
Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y.
ally found guilty.
accomplished determine the success Curriculum —• Ceramic Engineering
Walk-Over Shoes
We respectfully urge that the Stu- of the meet.
Ceramic Chemistry, Applied Art
dent Senate give the above their
The annual spring event has attractFounded 1900
earliest consideration.
ed high schools ifrom all parts of
NINE
INSTRUCTORS
Committee.
New York and Pennsylvania, and has
Director: CHARLES F. BINNS
won much favor in promoting good
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
The new Kanakadea will add an- sportsmanship.
Everything for the Picnic or Spread
other volume to the records of AlTihe manager is the sole executive
fred's history, making 27 volumes. in such an enterprise and the work
HOLLAND'S SONS
By popular acclaim a yearbook is undertaken is purely independent GEO.
established, and by popular request from any outside source.
Druggists-Stationers
it is made as nearly as possible to
For the first time in the history
represent the activities of groups and
84 Main St.,
Hornell
individuals on the campus. This fact of this event, the competitive schools
Hornell's Busiest Store
makes you the owners of the book, will be classed in an A or B group,
and gives to each one of you a value according to the male registration of ALFRED MUSIC STORE
SMARTLY STYLED, EXCLUSIVE MERCHANDISE FOR THE
translated by a record of your's and the school. This will help to place
VICTOR
RADIOS,
the
teams
on
a
more
competitive
level,
your fellows' college life. Therefore,
COLLEGE MAN OR MISS—ALWAYS AT A SAVING
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS,
as a record, and as article of future thus giving the small high school a
value in bringing back the past with more even chance.
COLLEGE SONG BOOKS
It is necessary for a manager to
the accuracy of written word over
IT - PAYS - TO - SHOP AT PENNY'S
RAY W. WINGATE
oral expressions of faulty memory, have Jiad some previous experience
in this type of work. In order to
the yearbook is demanded.
A ship without a log would resolve facilitate work for the future, a call
itself into a guessing game, an organ- is being issued .by Eugene Guinter,
ization without minutes would be present interscholastic manager, for
weak, man without recorded history four competitive assistants. It is preHART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
PHARMACIST
ferable that the competitors are
would ge lost.
STETSON HATS
But the importance, and the success juniors, so that the term of service Alfred
New York
Main at Church
Hornell, N. Y.
of the yearbook lies not entirely in will occur in the senior year.

MAT SQUAD TO MEET
LARRYS HERE SAT.

HOTEL SHERWOOD

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

ffll

EVENING TRIBUNE TIMES

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND DRESS CO.
COON'S CORNER STORE
PECK'S CIGAR STORE
B. S. BASSETT

JACOX GROCERY
J. C. PENN\ p 0 .

F. H. E L L I S

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

